
PreK Application and Enrollment

Is it difficult for families in your community to engage in your PreK
application and enrollment process? Are you manually processing
application documents, income verification, or payments? Is it difficult
to operationalize your state’s PreK requirements? Do families need to
take time away from work (and perhaps getting paid) to enroll their
children in your PreK program?

With ScribPreK, school systems can:

Streamline processes
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to make it easier for families to engage in the application process and for staff to process application
documents and enroll students.

Plus, when paired with the remainder of the Scribbles Software student lifecycle solutions, you can ensure secure,
accessible document management and processing from PreK through graduation.

School systems across the country are making the switch to online PreK enrollment solutions. Ready to get your
school system started? Visit www.scribsoft.com to contact us today!

Make processes more accessible

for families through translation to 130+ languages and a mobile-friendly family dashboard that is
available 24/7.

Track application status and activity

through an audit trail, family dashboard, and automated messaging for families. Everyone will have more
transparency into your PreK enrollment process and the status of their application.

Minimize staff phone calls and follow-ups

through automated messaging to alert families about missing documents and the status of their
applications.

Ensure equitable processes

through automation of income verification and other program requirements.

Easy, Accessible, Secure
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What do ScribPreK customers have to say?

“Our business processes were designed for probably a late-1990s/early-2000s structure. What we've done now is
move things to be more up-to-date. That gives us something more current and relevant to what parents are used
to. For example, we ask parents to create a profile for their child and take a picture with their camera of the
documents and upload it. These are not overly difficult or impossible things for most of our families. 

Bringing folks up to speed with a technology like this was a bit of a challenge, but most of what we need parents
to do for enrollment is stuff most folks in their daily life already do. Folks know how to create profiles on social
media sites, [and this is similar], so this really was a part of us just providing education on how we do business
now. As a result, we were able to do a full stop on our old business practices and start anew. This has just
become a very natural option for everybody now, and I think we are increasing the possibility that a child will
have access to pre-k services.

My staff handles so many phone calls during the actual course of a day. Thanks to ScribPreK, a family can leave
a message for our staff, and we can get right on whatever they need. It changes our workflow. It allows our
staff to go ahead and serve all of the families today instead of whenever we can get back to them.

I think the biggest thing for us was that ScribPreK and other Scribbles projects made our process so seamless.
Working with Scribbles has been great, and as a result of moving to this software, we can now be very clear on
our outcomes and what we needed from the product. So I would say give ScribPreK a chance and see what it can
do for your workflow and volume.” - Director of Pre-Kindergarten Services, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
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